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Ground broken at UND for starting .
aerospace and atmospheric center

.

Ground was broken on the University of acute. The Federal Aviation Ad- vide aviation and meteorological in- brick and concrete building will.be 112
North Dakota campus on June 26, 1982 ministration began looking at univer- struction, and will house atmospheric feet wide and 220 feet long..It will be '
marking the start of construction of a sities with aviation programs to help fill research facilities. This will provide located at the corner.of University- -
$4,300,000 Center for Aerospace and At- the gap. U.S. Sen. Andrews turned this one of the most versatile and Avenue and Tulane Drive.
mospheric Studies. Paul Bohr, Director situation into an opportunity for UND sophisticated educational facilities in
of· the Great Lakes Region of the as well as the FAA. Sen. Andrews is the United States. The building will house an- expanded
Federal Aviation Administration turn- Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee . aviation program, with classrooms and

- ed over the first spade of soil in the on Appropriations for Transportation. - '
 

~ Building Facts labs for instruction in aviation with -
cerennony A $4 million federal appropriation for a The three-story building will contain special rooms and simulators for air

training facility for air traffic con- more than 55,000 square feet of space, traffic control instruction and facilities
Presiding at the grourid breaking was trollers soon followed. including classrooms, lecture halls, of- for flight planning and atmospheric re-
Thomas J Clifford, President of the fices and teaching as well as research search.
University of North Dakota - An official Wh~n this building is completed in the laboratories. Among its special p
welcome was. given by John D. fall of 1983, UND will be one of a handful features are two large atriums, which The U.S. Department of Transportation
Odegard, Chairman of the Department of institutions nationwide engaged in win provide illumination and heat, and has appropriated $4 million for the
of Aviation of UND. providing well educated individuals to an atmospherium ( a modified facility with another $300,000 to come ' 1

enter the FAA air traffic control train- planetarium) seating 200, which will be from the estate of the late Arthur
Paul Bohr, FAA Regional Director, ing program. The Center for Aerospace used educationally and will also offer Anderson.
Chicago, U S. Senator Mark Andrews and Atmospheric Studies will also pro- programs for the general public. The -
(R-N D.) and State Senator Bryce . - -
Streibel, Fes*enden  all made short

4 speeches gi,viog, (be background which ,_ --- .
AE---resulted-in-a-rare-oppbitunity for--ttie' r--· ~ -- - 54 -- -----22-: - 'f 'h c.~i~ P.'-y:'r ri'.-Mir:3-- )'3'.6-4-, <-?t-~r:z:»»Sz-,4.'-.v-*9.a~*·X~·*~~~~Dt*M**t#*-_ -
- University of North Dakota to solidify r . . .

its lead in aviation instruction and re- : :.-adMT'b i
search The ground breaking kicked off ./0/6 -Jili",0, ..,64062 7:,2 , ..1~~a . sconstruction of - the 'nation's first tir,„,„. •s.~~

space and atmospheric studies. 1//a)*11//a/~//5/~#r-42 r/1/glml ,
fS,». _--#I i /:* *45.36Among the 100 guests attending the ' nibil.3:7.r · - *f .1, 3,11/3/- 4 . 4% W.1/.r'/*g#4event were Harold G. Vavra, Director ·

 
'r =F , r '.,- B/pli k: LE---1of the North Dakota Aeronautics Com-

mission and Roger Pfeiffer, Assistant i.:ba.A:./...•·'», . ta
Director. Attending the event were ....'- I

.

. EY, ./staff members of the Grand Forks FAA AL X , ·. - I , 0, ; . .l e I. -. 1
, I .control tower and flight service station, , ''.

1
officials - and students of the Depart- t 4
ment of Aviation of UND and Mark 4
Foss of Foss Associates, Fargo, who ,
are the architects on the project. ..„*.1 :.

.

% ..lili . *131 -  - bj~* i
The University of North Dakota, AA'LLW./i . ..: :.'' ~ i j . : ''. l.

3. '.
Department of Aviation building com- , w
mittee members are: Dr. Patrick W . ·

1.Brady, Aviation, Chairman, and :
 I *. \

_ members Gordon Kroeber, Assistant to ~ « ~.

the President for Facilities, Prof. - I . 55 x. 4
Donald Smith, Prof. Rick Molenaar and .
Bob Reis all from the Department of .. :- I

.,
Aviation and Russ Reinbold Aviation IC'~,< -V .L
student, who is President of the studerit ~ '1' 1, _ 4 1 1 e~
council.

.
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Planning for the new building began in ~
Coincidence of Needs ., - ./5

the spring of 1981. UND's aviation pro- Persons pictured from left to right at the recent ground- gard, chairman of, the UND Aviation Department, and -Pau.
gram, which has grown from,12 breaking of the new aerospace and atmospheric study center Bohr, director of the FAA Great Lakes Region. ( man shown
students when it was established in 1969 at UND were: Sen. Bryce Streibel, Fessenden, Thomas J. with shovel)
to some 750 majors, is one of the most Clifford, president of UND, Sen. Mark Andrews, John D. Ode-
popular programs in the University.
With this dramatic increase in enroll- Schroeder named to NORAD postment, and as avihtion expanded its role
in atmospheric research and added new Major General Darrol G. Schroeder, Dakota Air National Guard while in As special assistant to the commanderprograms in weather modification and well known in North Dakota and Min,- high school and served as a mechanic. of NORAD, General Schroeder replac-meteorology studies, department chair- nesota aviation, is special assistant to He attended North Dakota State ed Major General John R. Dolny from ~man John Odegard and State Sen. the Commander-in-Chief of the North- University and was commissioned in the Minnesota Air National Guard.Bryce Streibel of Fessenden paid American Air Defense Command the U.S. Air Force. As a pilot with the -several visits to  U.S. Sen. Mark An- (NORAD). Acting as a direct  liaison be- USAF he flew jets in Germany and Mr. Schroeder is also a member of the
drews in Washington, D.C. to advise tween the National Guard Bureau and France. When discharged from active North Dakota Aeronautics Commis-him of the  department's growth and NORAD, General Schroeder's duties duty he returned to re-join the Air Na- sion,
subsequent needs. , will include regular visits to the many tional Guard as a pilot. He was the,com-

units which are part of the overall mander of the North Dakota unit, and -Minnesota Flyer Mag. - June, 82 Issue
With the strike of air traffic controllers NORAD defense network. his final assignment was Chief of Staff
last summer, the need for trained con- of the North Dakota Air National t
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trol tower and center personnel became General Schroeder ,joined the North Guard.
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By Nancy E. Johnson the B-525 launched. Seeing the giant air- control to the tower were reviewed.craft lifting off 12 seconds apart and the
Spotting camouflagued B-52 bomber's is speed with which they were soon far A number of the helicopters based atone of the challengei of flying in North down range was an additional reminder' GFAFB were also viewed by par-Dakota airspace. It has to be a really of the danger these craft can pose to ' ticipants. Major Dave Myers, com-difficult challenge, since a slide shown small planes if the pilot is not ' mander of the helicopter unit, explain-as part of a recent safety seminar was observant. ed the rescue capabilities of the unit. Hesupposed to show five of the giant noted these rescue operationd are not asGrand Forks bombers. Comfortably seated on the The safety seminar was hosted in the frequent in North Dakota as in moreground, with no distractions, spotting comfortable quarters of the Officers inountainous areas or near large parksmore than three of the planes was Club. This seminar gave pilots from the where there are large nunibers of per-Air Wing possible only after an extended view- area and from Canada the opportunity sons doing things they are unfamiliaring. There isn't the chance to do that to learn more about the military air- with, such as rock climbing.while flying near the B-52 low altitude craft. Such information as the averagesponsors Bases where the Dianes are based. - average age of Ule plane is nearly as job is supporting the missile wing at the
bombing runs-or near the Air Forces _age of a B-52 bomber crew is 30 and the However, the helicopter unit's primary

old, explain some problems unique to GFAFB. The turbine-poweredsafety Pointing out the difficulty of spotting the planes. The H model B-525 have a helicopters have a maximum speed ofsuch planes, which could be hazardous range of 10,000 miles, a cruising speed 120 knots, 9,500 pounds gross vehicleto the health of small plane pilots who of 650 mph and a crew of six. To keep . weight and a cruising time of two hours.seminar of the safety seminar sponsored by the hour requires about 45 hours of stretchers for use at accident scenes.
get too close, was just one of the topics the 488,000 lb. planes in the air for one The helicopters are set up with six
319th Bombardment Wing, head- maintenance.
quartered at the Grand Force Air Force ' ' The effects of hot, humid weather onbase this past sDring. x The proximity of the base to the Grand flying were also reviewed, along with *Forks International airp6rt creates . ground effects. Films were shown onDuring a well-rounded program, par- some questions about the air traffic the various safety procedures whichticipants in the safety seminar, part of control in the area. The functions of the can be taken to make automobiles andthe Safety Week observance on the various components of the aerospace aircraft safer in the event of a crash.base, had the opportunity to see some of system, from the centers to approach

Aviation should resume strong growth rate
Aviation is expected to resume a flown by private and business aircraft with tower operations increasing from ranging from economic expansion torelatively strong growth rate in Fiscal should increase from 43.9 million to 71.5 52.6 million to 110.4 en route center traf- stagflation, to give planners additionalYear 1983, according to the Federal million over the FY 1982-1993 forecast fic from 27 million to 43.4 million, and perspectives.Aviation Administration's annual long- period. - total flight services at flight service sta-range forecast. tions from 61.2 million to 106.4 million A&PINl YEAR!

The size of the active general aviation Unique Practical TrainingAirline revenue passenger en- fleet, meanwhile, is expected to in- "In summary," the report concludes, BECAUSEplanements, which peaked at 310.7 crease from the January 1982 level of . "aviation activity will experience a Our FAA Approved A&P School is
combined with our FAA Approvedmillion in FY 1979 and then began to 214,000 to 332,900 in January 1993 with decline in 1982 but is then expected to Repair Station.slide, w111 bottom out in the current large, sophisticated aircraft accounting grow faster than the general economy. - Approved For Veterans -fiscal year at 2778 million and grow for an increasing share of the total in- Aviation will continue to dominate all Classes Staning Inat an annual rate of 4.6 percent through ventory. For example, the report says other transportation modes in the com- January - March - June -SeptemberFY 1993. The total is expected to be the percentage of turbine powered air- mercial intercity passenger market Write Or Call332 8 million in FY 1985, 431 million in craft in the fleet will rise from 34 per- Commuter operations and business use DakotaFY 1990 and 492.2 million in FY 1993. cent to 4 7 percent and attributes this to of general aviation are expected to ex- Aero Tech, Inc."increasing business use of general perience greater growth than the larger P O Box 5534, SUSEven-more significant gains are prp- aviation." airlines and personal use of general Fargo, ND 58105 - 701-237-5305 ~ ~jected_for. -the c,ommuter airlines As Aviation." -ifthey pick up additional routes dropped, Civilian use of hehcopteth is also in-by the larger carriers and develop new creasing significantly The active fleet The "FAA Aviation Forecasts - Fiscal Original and bylined material ap-markets in smaller communities Com- is expected to grow from 6,500 in 1982 to Years 1982-1993" is based on improved pearing in this magazine may notmuter aircraft operations are expected

to almost double during the forecast 11,900 in 1993 and hours flown will rise models of general aviation and air car- be reprinted or used inany man-
ner without the written premis-from 2.8 million to 5 5 million rier activities used in previousperiod, reaching 8 1 million m FY 1993 forecasts and on projections of sion of Prairie West Publications.Revenue passengef enplanements will These growth trends will be reflected at economic variables provided by the Of- Reprinting of articles with creditjump in the same time frame, going FAA's air traffic control facilities in the fice of Management and Budget. It in- is usually permitted upon writtenfrom 12.9 million in FY 1981 to 34.8 Fiscal Years 1982-93 forecast period, cludes three alternative scenarios, request. All rights to suchmillion in FY 1993. material rests in the hands of
Prairie West Publications.The forecast report points out that

despite a soft market for light general SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY
aviation aircraft, production of , (A Div. Of Deck Flying Service) Publishing firm responsiblebusiness turbo-prop and turbo- jet air-
craft increased in 1981 and total dollar SCHWEIZER ONLY for accuracy of. customer,

approved proofread ads.value was higher than the 1980 level.
~ The report shows that the long term AG-CAT Any error in customer approved i

DISTRIBUTOR adwill NOT result inadjustment tooutlook for general aviation remains
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS the bill.optimistic and that the number of hours

Errors in non-proofread ads will
be adjusted by 10% off the NEXT1982 G-1648+ AG-CATFOR SALE: Serial # (6858) N84OOK

Distributors For: ad run. -

1977 C-210 600 H P, 400 Gal. FTO, 80 Gal. •Cal-Mil Helmets1 Full IFR, recentannual Fuel, 24V, APU, Nav. Lights,
RELATIVE WIND1979 C E SS NA 172 Spray Only, Dust Controls,

500 T T Nav/Com I LS-G/S Xponder, Bottom Load, Cool Seat, • Dura-Kev Flight Suits Official magazine of the ND Avia-Fresh Annual Smoker, Flagger, Streamline
1968 BEECH 8-55 BARON Boom. tion ~so•~tion. Published month-

611 TT, Full IFR, 6 Seats, Fresh An- •Transland Spray ly f/lllnembers and others inCall For Price the ND Aviation industry; carry- 2nual Equipment
1978 CESSNA 152 ing the official news of the ND

1450TT. Nav/Corn . 1979 6008 AG-CAT Aeronautics Commission.
1979 PIPERLANCE AG-100 Prop, 80 Gal Fuel, - CO-PUBLISHERS -Full IFR, Auto Pilot, 6 Seats . 600TT, Elevator Servo-Tab, .

1979 C ESS NA 152 Auto Flagger, Spreader. No North Dakota Aviation Association '
870TT, Nav/Com Damage History - Spring '82 ' and Prairie West Publications. · ~•Automatic FlagmanAnnual $80,500.00 Firm. .- EDITOR1952 CESSNA C,170 , / -

 -patricia J. Estes 1-#' 12600TT, 250 SMOH. Fresh Paint, •Flags ' EDITORIAL ADVISORS I
NHD, All A D's Complied.

Financing Through : Larry Linrud,  William Beeks: ~FORRENT: Grummann , ;Credit •Agrinautics ~ Fred Andersen, Jack,Daniels, Ar-. {Heated & non-heated hangar space
- ' Fargo's Hector Airport Corp. For Qualified nie Widmer, Mike.Hohl and Dan !Office Space at Fargo's Hector Air- Buyers. •Pacific Propellers . 't·Thompson.

EXEUTIVE AVIATION "YOUR COMPLETE LINE DEALER" c - ADVERTISINGMANAGER-- f
· = . Richard K. Estes-2 - 11 INC. SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY ADDRESS ALL- fc' 1

6~' ~CORRESPONDENCEyrO: , iP.O. Box 5514,
Prairie  West Publications - 1Fargo, ND 58105 Hillsboro, ND 58045

«,J '' - ' Box 1018 ' ,  .1701-436-4505 I -

701-237-0123 Wahpetoh, ND 58075 - 'f
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New flight service station in N ..I..
n 9

The Great Lakes Region of the FAA, authorities operating public use air- 4,900 specialists provide general avia- consolidate 317 existing facilities into 61
Chicago, has advised the N.D. State Ports in North Dakota. ' tion with all the essential services and Automated Flight Service Stations,
Aeronautics Commission it will meet necessary information with which to which according to the FAA, will' save
with interested airport managers, air- Communities interested in providing »plan and conduct operations efficiently the taxpayers an estimated $1.5 billion
port authorities, and city officials to leased .space to the FAA for an and safely. In North Dakota-FSS's are in reduced personnel requirements by
solicit offers from potential lessors of a automated flight service station located at Dickin~on, Grand Forks, 1995. · ri
building on an airport to house a new (AFSS) on their local airport in return Jamestown and-Minot.
FAA automated flight service station for tangible economic benefits to be The FAA announced in November, 1980,
(AFSS) in North Dakota. realized from such a facility can learn In the past 20 years, the FAA has the selection of 14 sites where AFSS's

about the FAA's leasing procedures in a recognized the need to modernize these would. be. constructed around the na-
The FAA meeting for potential lessors briefing meeting to be held at Minot. FSS's. As a result of numerous studies tion, and tentatively identified 47 other
will be held on August 25, 1982 at 10:00 - and surveys, the FAA has devised a sites, as well. Since that time, there has
a.m. at the Ramada Inn, Highway 83 Nati6nal Program to Modernize total new systems approach to the pro- been a refinement in plans and as a
North, Minot, N.D., according · to FAA Flight S@rvice Stations blem of modernizing equipment, result, the FAA is now seeking-to in-
Ronald C. Janecek, Contracting Officer A  key element to the FAA's air traffic facilities and techniques to meet essen- volve local communities _in providing
of the FAA, Chicago (Tel-(312)-69+  control system is the Flight Service Sta- tial needs of general avi~tion and at space for these facilities. Atthe Minot
7170), who selected the location' and tion (FSS). At present there are 317 less cost to the taxpayer. meeting solicitation for offers (SFO)
date of the meeting. Invitational letters FSS's throughout the . U.S. and its packages will be distributed and ex-
will be mailed by the FAA to about 100 P0ssessions. Although the FSS does not To implement this new automated plained.
airport managers and airport normally. control traffic, their staff of system, the FAA is now preparing to ~
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There were more air passengers in June
Airline pasidiigers in the month of June All North Dakota cities with air service of June. of May.increased an average of 13 percent at .registered passenger filcreases in June
seven North Dakota cities~ompared fcompared with May this year. The one Vavra said he expects July to be much Airline passehger business is con-with May this year, according-to Harold month increases are: Bismarck, 9 per- better with full air seryice in North sidered one.of the leading indicators ofG. Vavra, director of the State cent; Fargo, 15 percent; Grand Forks, Dakota. future business trends if it continues up-Aeronautics Commission. 21 percent; Minot, 11 percent; James- wards, Vavra .said.- It most alwaystown, 10 percent; Devils Lake, 10 per- It is normal for airline passenger turns positive well in advance of othercent and Williston, 10 percent. business to increase in NorthDakota in business conditions, Vavra added. IfAirline passengers in to and out of . June  compared with May, but an airline passenger business in Northseven North Dakota cities totaled 71,037 Vavra said these increases took place average increase this year of 13 percent Dakota continues positive in July andin June compared with 62,783 in MaY while Northwest Airlines was providing is substantially greater than a 7 percent August this will be a good sign, he add-
this year, an increase of 8,254 in one partial air service to three North average increase that occutred' last ed.
month, Vavra said. Dakota cities during part of the month year in June  compared with the month

Grand Forks airport Spending plan is key
is in the·top 15 to air traffic control
According_tg survey ry?#35!sod  by the. Airport Operators Council International opponents of the FAA's 20-year Air. replace the current hodge-podge of old(AOCI), the Grand Forks Municipal Airport is one of the top.15 in terms  6f general Traffic Control· (ATCj" Moderniiation «-ATCdbm-put€S-With a common,-consis-aviation operations. It is hard to believe a small airport in the sparsely populated Plan frequently criticize the need for its tent system. .state of North Dakota can have this activity and still have an excellent safet~ tremendously increased capacityrecord. This high level of activity depicts the need for the new general aviation levels. They claim that air traffic Replacement components are no longerrunway which is being constructed presently. growth will not meet the agency's pro- manufactured for these obsolete com-

jections and thus make such - a puters. Additi6nally, the present IFRThe 15 airports,reporting the most general aviation aircraft operations during the sophisticated system unnecessary.  system is extremely labor-intensive. Insurvey period were: Although they recognize _that the cur- six or seven years, an estimated 27,000
Airport ~ Total rent system is _ approaching ob- controllers would be needed to operate
Long Beach, CA ............................................... 580,647 solescence and must be updated, these today's equipment. Considering that
Van Nuys, Ca.. :.....'....... J................................ .553,979 people believe that FAA's proposal - this rnanpower level is 150 percent of
Santa Ana, CA ................................................ 425,046 goes too far. -the -controllers working on August 2,
Tamiami, 1981, a highly automated system ap-
Seattle-Boeing Field 392,636 'This viewpoint may be valid, because pears especially cost-effective.
Oakland, CA. ................................................. .365,207 the FAA's long-term traffic estimates
Opa Locka, FL ................................................ 356,717 - the statistical basis for the Plan - Only after the basic computer replace-
San Jose, CA. .-... ............................................  ..297,372 are difficult to validate. History shows, ment is · accomplished will the ultra-
Melbourne FL .................................... .-........... 270,481 however, that the agency is quite 'sophisticated components of the system

capable at making short-range pro- be installed.jections.
Fresno, S]A 221,372 . .- With this in mind, Congress will ap-
Teterboro, NJ...................'.................,.,....  213,483 It is important to understand that the . prove only a five-year spending plan,
**Grand-Forks, ND·. . ......·. .·.....................  .212,616 ATC Plan is a combination of these pro- not the full 20-year program.
Dallas-Love Field............ .211,088 jections. The short-term goal is to

AERIALAPPLICATION -Ibl

"PROBLEM SOLVERS" KINGBOND - sticker extender - pesticides won't wash off, or -0blow awa~ A-,,-,-, 7 ANNOUNCEMENT ' !
HERBIMAX - oil-surfactantadiuvant-low volume replace- @iii#-,i&1-ill,-0  Dakota Aero Tech, Inc. is now an ap-ment for weed & diesel oils. ~~ pr~*ed KI NG dealer. Because of ouf
ACIDIphACANT - acidifying agent. we#ing agent, -- new dealership we will give excep-spreader, penetrant, de-foamer - prevents alkaline water emibiligaili tional low prices on all new KINGfrom destroying pesticide effectiveness. ~ Avionics. Now you can afford KING~~ Quality. Also yournew -KINGTANK & EQUIPMENT CLEANER - eliminates residue & ...... avionics will be serviced and in-neutralizes acids leftover from previous iobs. Gets out
tough yellow dinitro herbicide stains, removes rust too! =i-,4 stalled by experienced and qualifiedil:IZED=al personnel.Distributed By:

Call or Come and See Us Tdd*! --Ostlund Chemical
Dakota Aero Tech, Inc.4. ..2 ,BOX 446 FAA Certified

Fargo, N.D. 58107 Repair Station P.O. Box 5534, Hector Field
004-10 Fargo, ND 58105

701-282-7300 Phone 701-237-5305
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Aeronautics Commission
mails spray apportionment By Kris Smith

"The very thirig we must ·not do is

checks to county treasurers direct our young people away from
aviation."~

The North Dakota Aeronautics Com- The funds are specifically earmarked Air travel is the transportation mode of
mission has mailed checks to 53 County for airport maintenance or im- Calvin Pitts: the future, according to Calvin Pitts, a
Treasurers for a total disbursement of provements.  project officer for the Aeronautical In-
$26,996.93, which represents the Coun- formation Center at the NASA-Ames
ties' apportionment of aircraft and Aircraft registration fees are based on Enthusiasm Research Center in Moffet Field, Calif.
aerial spray license fees collected in the the maximum gross weight and the "Every day a half million people will
State during 1981. A total of 1,724  manufacture year ofeachplane. board commercial aircraft ... Over
airplanes and helicopters were licensed ~ 200,000 pilots fly their own
in North Dakota last year. The top counties with thenumber ofair- helps rnake airplanes-this means there are over

craft and amounts paid the county one million people involved," he said.
Cass, Grand Forks and Ward Counties treasurers follow:
registered the largest number of . progress In his talk at the University of North

Dakota's spring aviation seminar, Pittsairplanes with Cass registering' 229 Number of County
airplanes, Grand Forks 168 and Ward County Airplanes Payment discussed futuristic types of travel, and
127 airplanes. 1. Cass ........... .229 ..... $3,732.77 said, "it atl starts in a research facili-

- ' 2. Grand Forks . . . . .168 . . . . . 2,502.88 ty-behind the scenes.
The County apportionment of funds 3. Ward ... ...,. ...127 .,,.. 1,772.33
amounts to 75 percent of each resident 4. Burleigh ....... .113 ..... 2,171.01 "We tried to incorporate all the
aircraft registration and 50 percent of * 5. Willihms ...,....91..,.. 1,496.14 technology into a single concepE a
aerial crop spraying fees collected, as 6. Richland........58..... 989.75 space transportation system, or as you
provided in the State Aeronautics Act. 7. Stutsman........56..... 1,015.13 know it-the space shuttle," he said.
The County treasurer in turn must pay 8. Pembina........54 ..... 1,276.47 "Unlike Saturn V, these engines have to
the.county share to municipalities and 9. McLean 44..... 480.61 be able to fire up to 100 times... The
airport authorities within the county 10. Walsh..... 725.40 'shuttle is going to prove space
owning and operating public airports. , transportatiLn ib economical."

Pittssaid space travel is a direct spin-
off of past technologies and dreams,

Get Broad Coverage ... dreamed by science fiction writers 20 to
saying "we are now living the stories

40 years ago."

. Space travel can be used to help pro-
blems on earth, he said. "The shuttle is
the new transportation system. Would
you have dreamed an airplane could be
vital to space technology? This is
directly how our transportation system

. is going.7 -

Pitts referred to the 1903 flight of the
Wright,brothers at Kitty Hawk as the

- - first  step in aerodynamics. .. "And
there was (Charles) Lindbergh and

1 ' Amelia Erhardt. This left open the do6r
for many serious and nor-so-serious
designers, such as the flying wing con-
cept by Jack Northrup.

"We have been able to make progress
AVIATIOn because of the enthusiasm of these men

and women," Pitts said. "Many peopleUnDERLIJArrinG have dreams, but you need to convince
SPEC ALISTS a skeptical public to get the reality."

He said research is the key to futureYOUR BROAD COVERAGE AVIATION IN- developments: "The door for resear-
SURANCE SPECIALISTS - WITH COLLEC- chers is continually open with women
TIVELY OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN becoming technically , qualified," he

AVIATION INSURANCE. women, because what you dream may
said. "Be careful, I would say to these

THAT'S WHY 4 YEARS AGO OUR NAME come to pass." He also stated that "if
BECAME WHAT WE REALLY ARE - cost-benefit ratios had governed our

society... Einstein would have given
up and gone back to Germany.AVIATION UNDERWRITING
"We stand today ata, ..critical

SPECIALISTS crossroads, with impossible solutions,"
Pitts said. "Impossible, that is, if we

For F BO's  - - FULL LINE COVERAGE don't have the will... Consider
DaVinci's dream: Do you realize how•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY •HULLCOVERAGE ~ lucky we are to be realizing that•PREMISES LIABIL.ITY •PRODUCTSLIABILITY dream?"•HANGAR KEEPERS LIABILITY •CARGO LIABILITY

-ANDMORE- The key to dreams is research, he said.
For AG Operators: "They dared to be free. Oug ultimate

•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY •HULLCOVERAGE desire is to be free," Pitts said. "It was
•CHEMICALDRIFTLIABILITY common people, in a common cause,
•FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COVERAGE who stepped into the open and opened
•SPRAYINGCITIESANDTOWNSCOVERAGE the door."

/For Private Owners: Pitts' current flight test projects in-•AIRCRAFT LIABILITY •NON-OWNER DAMAGE clude GAW Winglets on light wing-
•HULL DAMAGE I .~ loading aircraft and aircraft icing. He

ASK AUS appeared in Plane and Pilot and AOPA
has also done flight test work that has

800-325-8079 , American Institute .of Aeronautics,
magazines. Pitts is a member of the

Area representative - L. JOHN WEBER Society of Air Safety Investigators, In-
ternational Aerobatic Club and theAVIATIOn Soaring Society of America. A former ~

over 8,000 hours of pilot-instructor
FBO chief pilot, Pitts has accumulated

1 SPECIALISTS flight'time.
16301 FONTAINE DRIVE-P.O. BOX 1039

CHESTERFIELD, MO 63017
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L* = I A . . . . more farm facts
- , .- .4-/ 13. . 5//351 .- ••Like everyone else-and even more so, as both businessmen/producers'-1 . J and consumers-farmers feel the pinch of inflation.,  11 The average'cost of commodities, interest, taxes, and farm wage rates hasclimbed 153 percent in the last 10 years. In the same period, the consumer,» price inde,i forurban consumers (CPI) has climbed about 125 percent.••How did the farmer's poet[etbook fare during this 10-year period of infla-.

. e · tion and rising pirces? What purchasing power did he or she derive from the.

1 .
0 ': .1 * 2. investment, risk and effort of farming? In 1967 dollars, net income from far-ming per farm family dropped 20 percent, from $4;126 to $3,314.-

-.

- ' · For the population as a whole, per capita disposable  income increased bynearly the same proportion. While the majorityof farm families, reliant onJones Shearer turns off-farm income for a significant proportion of their incomes, shared in Uiisgain, the-industry4eading 7 percent-who generate morethan 56 percent of.

announces . her attention the sales--were hurt because they depend on farm income for 97 percent ormoreof family income.

applicator from 2.4-D . from home. Spending away from home on food has increased from 4 percent to 4.4
**These percentages include spending-for food consumed both at home and away

percent of after-tax income since 1960; spending on groceries consumed at home r •chas declined from 16 percent in 1960 to 12.2 percent in 1977-80, according to Com-cerrirication to picloram merce Department figures. Labor Department surveys indicate that consumers in -
come) of before-tax income, excluding public assistance, to 10. 2 percent (above ~
different income groups spend from 39 percent (under $5,000 reported annual in-

grant - (Tordon) $20,000 a year).
10 0 3 '

Dr. Ruth Shearer, a self proclaimed In 1~72 dollars, U.S. per capita disposable (after-tax) personal income rose from
Commissioher of Agriculture health researcher (from the state of $3,860 in 1972 to $4,530 in the third quarter of 1981, a gain of 17.4 percent. In 1978,93
Kent Jones announces the North Washington) who in the past has lec- percent of the farms collectively received nearly 39 percent of their incomes from 1
Dakota Department .of tured audiences on the dangers of 2,4-D. off-farm jobs or investments; these farms, with gross sales of less than $100,000 a
Agriculture has been awarded has turned her attention to' piclorani year, accounted for almost 44 percent of cash receipts from farming.
$20,000 by the Environmental (Tordon).
Protection Agency to administer
the State Applicator Certification 1,iniar=V= -"I knowaviation...and i ~Program.

symptoms: headaches, problems withJones said, "I am glad to see.this vision, wedkness and fatigue, skin
program being continued. It is ailments, enlarged livers, respiratory 1 know Elliott BeechcraftZOisead~ob~eol):rn=t:: :51;ftn:;!ep~~erak~~~y~awmaug~~ is a first. class operation."use and to be trained in how to ap- less toxic than salt, but salt doesn' t ,ply them safely and effectively." cause cancer' The EPA says it is safe, ,- ,basing their assumption on a group of ..1. -6 4 - //0"These funds will be passed nonsense. reports. They ignore these -

-

r 7 2.. 49through to the Cooperative Ex- . cases around the country; they allow
 5 , -RAF --i : ~ m ,

tension Service at-North Dakota , the company to conduct its own re-

 1 ~ 1; otti i .
J

State University so training ses- search. The more you get inside this ,·, 1sions can be conducted,fo~ North thing, themore you see-it stinks,"Dr. w _2-rr, , 4.- 3 - j-_ u -4- - -  Dakota farmers, dealers, and Shearer said.
commercial applicators," said ·,16.1 1" 1
Jones. Shearer's comments appeared in an ar- ' - . . : - ~ r i T2 At . 1, ~ & 11 -0ticle slamming picloram, titled "Agent 1 . , 0, ·.- '.·:i' ~3~ I ,1
The grant is awarded in accor- White" which appeared in the March '' f-'; -14*- ~ ~.

-

t--dance with the Federal Grant and issue of Inquiry Magazine and an April - .
 1 t. 1

.

1 +
Cooperative Agreement Act of issue of a leading Washington paper. « -  - : A1977 , 3 -

(Reprinted from North Dakota Agricultural Associa- - 9 " 1
tion newsletter)

.„.5,4ft\3 
' ./'V ' 1Farm facts

.

••One farmer or farmworker creates jobs for more than 5 (5.2) nonfarm "You can't beat their 46-year reputation for quality, -men and women; who produce the items farmers need and who process, no matter who you are in the world of aviation." -transport and merchandise the crops that farmers harvest for sale.
Sherm Booen

- -- - Minnesotak Mr-Aviation i••American agriculture is the world's largest commercial industry,- with
assets exceeding $1 trillion. This industry employs riearly 23 million people, When Sherm Booen talks flying, he knows whereof he speaks His 'a ful122 percent of America's total labor force. The agricultural industry en- "World of Aviation" was the world's longest, continually pmduced televi-
compasses manufacturing, farming, transportation, processing and mer- sion program. He has published the "Minnesota Flyer" since 1962. And,
chandising. until recently, he practically lived in his 1949 Beechcraft A35 Bonanza

"Elliott is a first-class operation. They have a stmng service onenta-
••How times have changed: fifty years ago, there were 6,5 million farms in _. ~ tion...a real pride in the way they go about servidng an aircraft They've
the US., the average-sized farm was 145 acres, and there were 13 million . ,

been in the aviation business since 1936.. and they've <never- let me
farmers and farmworkers, each of whom produced enough food and fiber for down," says Sherm "They're also an award-winning dealer, carrying tkie
11 people. Today, there are 2.3 million farms, the average is 450 acres, and sell."

, complete Beechcraft line_and standing firmly behind every plane they ,
3.7 million farmers and farmworkers each produce enough food and fiber for
78 people. The major reason for · the vast change? Highly productive If you're looking for a first-class operation to handle your corporatd or~ -. ,
agricultural research and technologfand highly efficient farmers. privaie aircraft needs, talk to Elliott Beechcraft today Just use the coupdn· · below or call us at (612) 94411200 -
••In the last 20 years, agricultural productivity per hour has increased more » 'than 3 times as fast as the nonagriculturalproductivity rate. , . . Elhott Beechcraft 982*tr)Flytng aoud Atrpoll « (612) 944-1200
••Twenty years ago, the farmer's share of the consumer's retail food dollar 13801 P4eerTi 1. i~techcrait)/ . MNUArS(for food grown on U.S. farms) was 38 cents. Today, the farmer's share is 37 . Eden Pr*te; MN 55344 ~ (800) 862-6090 -cents. ' -, Minneapolis, MN/Moline. 11/Des Moines, LA/Omaha, NE

••Today, one hour of farm labor produces 14 times as much food and crops . Tell me about Elliott Beechcraft. I amas it did 60 years ago. / interested in the:
-- 1 King Air-, Il Baron E Service 1

••Farmers pay about U.5 billion in farm real estate taxes annually, $606
~ iNIT[51 1'~ ' 0 Duke . 0 Bonanza 0 Charter

million in personal property taxes, $3.8 bUtion in Federal and State income -------- NAMF
taxes, andabout$344 million insales taxes ' I|1111!V al ATITVUIIIII

-5.-1-"-- FIRM
...4.,••Annually, farmres spend about $131 billion for goods and services to pro- IIIIIIV I M '.1 I'J r64 1 I T !~ TALE TELEPHONFduce crops and livestock. In addition, they spend up to $46 billion for per-sonaltaxeB, investments, and for consumer things that city people buy. .9 19Mr?Mr'SI-= ADDRFSS
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Big bucks Big city increases less severe
More  than 50 percent of the combined
assets of farming and all corporations · - '
in the U.S. are involved in agribusiness,
says Sperry New Holland. It employs th
one out of five.American workers and ~ anks to airline deregulation
accounts for about 20 percent of all con-
sumer expenditufes. - Reprinted by permission from The Bis- the same rocketing prices have not peared in many cities, and may never

marck Tribune - Friday, July 9,1982 prevailed in Minneapolis-St. Paul, appear at some cities," the study con-
where airline fares edged up 23.5 per- cluded.

- By Scott S ap  cent over the four years.
Tribune Staff Writer One factor influencing  the leap in short-

Eagle Aircraft Company; a Boise based While the average cost of an airline The Upper Midwest Council study notes haul flight charges, which includes the

agricultural aircraft ~ manufacturer, -  ticket in Bismarck has more than that the rise in the Consumer Price In- majority of Bismarck departures, is the

has announced the promotion of Brad double'd since 1978, air fare increases in dex for the period was 43 percent - ac- "inequity of discounts, many of which

Brown to Vice President of Operations. larger Midwestern cities, particularly counting for less than half of the, in- go far beyond any real cost savings

' -Brown is in charge of manufacturing, Minneapolis and St. Paul, have been far crease in Bismarck air fares. ~ achieved by the airlines since deregula-

less severe. * = . tion," thestudy, noted.
~ engineering, service ' and nationwide . . ~ - „The Upper Midwest is perhaps. less

leasing and rental programs. The reason? likely than other parts of the nation to Reflecting the hold airline fare wars

- reap benefits from the airline system have on larger air traffic hubs, a 1981

Brown joined ·Eagle Aircraft in
January; 1981, as'director of ManufQic2 Airline deregulation, according to a that deregulation is' creating,"- the Civil Aeronautics Board study reported

new study from_ the Upper Midwest study found. the air fares in 100 major markets were

turing. Council, a non-profit fesearch group 87 percent of  the -ticket prices that

- - . headquartered in Minneapolis. Paralleling similar developments in would have prevailed under airline

New director rail, energy, broadcasting, trucking regulations,
Confirming the suspicions of many an and banking, the'movement ta free U S.

Eagle Aircraft  Company, Boise, Idaho, airline passenger, the council's eight- airlines from federal control began in How is the difference recovered?

has announced the promotion of Roger month study places Bismarck' on the earnest with the federal Air Transport

list of Midwest cities that have not Deregulation Act of 1978. Lending credence.to sDecillation that

W. Kirk to Director of Manufacturing. benefited from air decontrol. short-haul flights are used to subsidize

His responsibility includes the . . ~ Decontrol boosters argued airlines, cut-rate transcontinental fares, the

agricultural aircraft manufacturing "As long as air fares are deregulated, would be better off left to themselves. ' CAB survey'of -snf~ll markets found air

facillties in Alexandria, Minnesota, and small cities seem likely to be at a disad- In a free market setting, they claimed, fai·*5, were 12 percent higher than they

the nationwide service network. - vantage," the report concludes. air service would increase and prices would  have been if air decontroi had not

f would drop. ended

Teacher needed Airline fares, the study points out, once
were a crude yardstick of the distance While air decontrol has turned into a But if the news on prices is grim, there

between airports. The greater the bonanza for high-volume flight centers, is a ghinmer of hope for North Dakota

More than 60 vocational-agricultural distance, the greatep the cost of the including · Minneapolis-St Paul and in the Upper Midwest Council report

departments in U.S. high schools were ticket. , + Milwaukee in the Midwest, the benefits

forced to close last year because of a have been sparser,  if, not altogether Using a method measuring the

lack of 'trained vo-ag teachers, accor- It worked this way: a one-way ticket nonexistent, for smaller air hubs, hkelihood of continued air service in the ,

ding to the National Vocational from Bismarck to San Francisco cost among them Bismarck, Billings, Mont., absence of CAB subsidies in some small

Agriculture Teachers Association. about $145 in January 1978, prior to the and Rapid City, S D. markets, the study concludes that Bis-

onset of airline decontrol. If the starting ' , = marck, Grand Forks, Fargo, Minot,

point of the trip was mOved farther east "The air service solutions promised by Jamestown and Williston will continue

to Minneapolis, the average fare went deregulation proponents have not ap- to have airline coverage. _

AIRCRAFT up slightly to $150. -

INSURANCE Under airline deregulation, the air fare Big Sky reduces fare
-.·has come to rival the cubit as the least . ' -

aefore you buy, check used unit of measurement: The reason Big Sky Airlines has reduced rdund trip 3. All travel.must be completed by mid-

with us! We offer a com- is simple: airline ticket costs no longer passenger fares 20 percent between night October 31,

plete line of aircraft mirror the distance flown. 'Devils Lake or Jamestown ind Min-

coverage.- Competitive 
neapolis and between Bismarck and 4. No child discounts.

According to the  council's study, the Devils Lake or Jamestown effective im-
prices, local service. same Bismarck-San Francisco ticket mediately, - according to Har6ld G. Big Sky Airlines' reduced round trip

had climbed to an average of $317 by Vavra, - director · of the State passenger fares including federal tax

Herb Hill ins, Inc. January 1982, an increase of nearly 119 Aeronautics Commission. follows:
percent.

1-800-472-2187 Bismarck Round trip reduced fares were filed this- l. ~ Between' Devils - Lake and Min-

1-293-9204 Fargo For a passenger embarking in Min- week with-the State Aeronautics Com- neapolis - $189.00, a reduction of

neapolis„ though, a flight to the same ci- mission and travel agencies and are ef- ' $61.00.
ty cost just $169, reflecting a $19 in- fective until September 15, Vavra saidi
crease, up less than 13 percent from the 2.- Between Jamestown and Min-

, FAA Repair Station No: 212-23 19781evel. Big Sky Airlines' reduced -round -trip neapolis ' - $157 00, a reduction of

- fares carry several conditions which $39.00.

Covington Aircraft Nationwide , air fares have increased are :
an average of 71 'percent since 1978. In ' · : _. - 3. Between Bismarck and Devils Lake ,

Engines, Inc. Bismarck , the increase has been 1 . ' A round trip - reservation .must- be -$90 . 00 , areductionof $22 . 00 .

steeper, with an airline ticket-priced an made and ticket purchased at least 7 v - - - ol:* ,
, average of 102 percent higher than in days prior to departure. . _ 4' Between)Bismarck-afid Jamestown

£ ...Sli early 1978. _ · ~ *_$94.00, a reduction of $24(.001.r:

- 44- 2 . A $10 fee will be assessed if the reser- S ELEEN -

But as the San Francisco fare suggests , vation is cancelled or changed.
-- v, ll<a 1

W '
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AT DICKINSON AIR SERVICE~ CuRAPFITI®f~ px .1\54-74,42&~1 FOR SALE: 1978 CESSNA 152 :
. , I 1.. -j

1979 CESSNA 210 1000'TT, Collins NAVCOM  .
 r-

1245-
1000 TT, 300 Series 1977 CESSNA 310 Mos-r

*~A) RE,~/ 1 1 \« A ' 41*' U. Avionics, 4008 Autopilot, 900 SMOH, Complete King
4; - King DME, Excellent Con- pi Lc,Tsi Package 4008 Autopilot.

dition. Will Wholesale.

Major Overhauled Engines 1978 CESSNA 210 1966 MOONEY M20-C .. - --
. 5 -

Speciolizing  in Pron & Whitney 1500 TT, 400 Series,-  Sharp! Brand New Paint.  - .I.. -5/ I ././ -i.I-
1

Avionics 4008  Autopilot,
R-985-AN1 or 148 DME, Excellent Condition. 1976 BEECHCRAFT

.F33-A
R-1340-AN1 1978 CESSNA 172 ' -700 TT, Collins Avionics, IF.

500 TT, 300 NAVCOM, ] Flight Director, Air Condi-

and workmanship o~e-used in our
"Only the finest quality materials

 ADF, Like New Condition. tion. 846:MALNi engines ." , tall j
»

Call or Write About Our Prices -
You Wlit Be Pleased  Bill Pace ./. #. DICKINSON . ...:

I . - 11 - ~ AIR SERVICE ~
701-225-5856 / //

P.O. Box 156, Municipel Airport ' - '.
Okmulgee. Okla. 74447 - After Hours -~~i _~/ Dlekinson. ND { v 1- - . s ~- 4 *,~c

701-225-6422918-756-8320
r

_ ~ ------------Ill_.1 _2_21__

Page€ . ,Relative Wind , Xu'gukift*:
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TIOGA . . . is looking at plans to expand the apron and taxiway. Plans are also
being designed to reroute drainage flows on airport land causing the spring
flooding. Crosswind runway development and runway extension projects are
presently underway - WANTE D Also Engine Overhauls - Con-

tact: Dakota Aero Tech., BoxLAMOURE ... Airport Authority is concerned aboilt a new tower located Selective Student Proiects For 5534, Fargo, ND 58105 - (701)north gf the runway. Pilots please be aware of the new unlighted tower if you plan Recovering And Refurbishing - 237-5305.
to use an apifroach or departure of Runway 16.

~o~8d;s~i6nisco~r~~f~0:If:;i~t~:~L~oin~'d~r:~:1:j~;~,:~;~~ in--~-: - 2 Want To SELL -Or BUY Sonlething?_*. ~

in two months for inspection by any Airport Authority interested in this design for ' Use A "RELATIVE WIND" Classified
their airport. Ad. Pre-Paid only $15.00 minimum or.75 per word  -~

($10.00 min. or.50 for NDAA members) iFESSENDEN . . . Airport Authority is considering developing an Airport for Fill in the blanks and mail your check To: ,their community. They haven't had an airport for numerous years and are looking Prairie West Publications, Box 1018, - Iinto land purchases and layout plans.
Wahpeton, ND 58075  1VALLEY CITY ... iscompleting the paperwork forgettinga NDB establish- Deadline for September 1982 Issue is Auguht 9,1982ed. The unitwill allow for an IFR approach in the future.

./ 1' .I
CANDO . '.. has a new chairman on the Airport Authority whose plans are to ~
rejuvenate the community's airport. Runway lights, beacon, lighted windsock and ,
new hangar construction are being planned.

WALHALLA ...is considering an overlay of the existing apron and a seal 1
coat on the runway. Coordination with a pavement contractor in the area will ~
reduce theprojectcosts. 1500/10.00 » ,

-

15.75/10.50 16.50/1100 17.25/11.50 18.00/12.00 Ill 75/12 50 ~Make sure authority 1
19.50/13.00 . 20 25/13.50 2100/14.00 2175/14 50 22 50/15 00 - ~

1controls airport land n. 24 00/16.00 24 75/16 50 . , 25.50/17.00 26.25/17.50 ' ~

Situation: A local airport authority sient traffic and large business air- Check One:
created in the early '705 to manage city craft. The lease money could have been E FOR SALE [3 WANTED TOBUY, 1airport. They levy a four mill tax and used to- fund expansion based on this 1apply with the N.D. Aeronautics Com- energy impact need. El JOB OPPORTUNITY Il POSITION WANTED ,mission for grants to build up their air-

e. port to meet.the needs of the communi- Solution: Recommend to the City Coun- [J FOR-RENT/LEASE - .
ty. EveryUling isfineandmid-gE-enT-- cilinird66Fnb*anafer tit16 afthe-atr - - -- -'« T -- -- -~- - - · ------ ·-. 0+1- -- ---- -. -- -- - .- ' -'---
through the airport authority works out P0rt land and mineral rights over to the 1
great. The city council is not bothered airport authority in fee simple and get j
with crack filling, grass mowing, wmd- this document recorded in the countysocks, broken runway lights, van- register of deeds office. If a energy North Dakota Aviation Association Officersdalism, and all the headaches to company or broker wants to lease the
manage and maintain a safe and effi- airport for oil, gas or coal rights, such a President: Larry Linrud, Tri-state Immediate Past President: -Billcient airport. , company will negotiate with the owner Aviation, Inc., Wahpeton, ND.  Beeks', Central Flying Service,as shown in the County register of deeds Washburn, ND. -Problem: However, in 1982, a firm office. If the airport authority is shown Vice-President: Fred Andersen,

. fcomes along and offers an oil, gas, or as the owner,· then the energy company Aviation Services Inc., Minot, ExecutiVe Secretary: - Jackcoal lease. The register of deeds office will negotiate a mineral lease with the . Dahiels, Serv-Air, Accessories,
ND.

says the owner of the airport is the city airport authority relating to terms, con- Treasurer: Arnie: Widmer, Wid- Inc.,Williston, ND. - .and not the airport authority, so the city ditions and bonus payment. If the City .mer Flying Services, Crete, -will take the $10,000 lease bonus from owns the land and minerals, then the ND.  - Delegate to National Akriculturalthe airport land and build a swimming lease will be between the City and the - Assn.: Dan Thompson, Thomp-pool or new fire station. Warranted energy company and may be entered Secretary: Mike Hohl, Mayport son Aerial Spray, Wyndmer6,these items may be needed, but the air- into without knowledge of the airport , A*iation, Mayville, N D : ND.port authority is left out in the "cold" so authority, with the upfront lease bonus
to speak. They sure could have used money paid directly to the City. By do- -,
this money to seal coat the worn out ing this now, it may prevent a future
pavementxor .expand the runway to
meet the needs of the oil industrial tran- more on page 8 MOONEY AIRCRAFT

-When Pigeongrass and iAA -- f ..- 1
Broadleafs threaten -~ 2---~~14~-f ./

spring wheat... -

space and. substantially lower noise level - check it out! You will  be
THE ~ 1982 offers a completely re-designed interior, glving additional comfort,

NEW in '82 - THE QUIET MOONEY

visibly impressed.
postemergence herblcide 290 TT, King Equipped. With KNS-80, R-Nav ' Kingequipped '

1981 MOON EY 201 1982 MOONEY TURBO 231
System.

ROHMn Rohm and Haas Company 1964 MOONEY 180 H P Special Financing Program
Agricultural Chemicals 26OOTT, 0 SMOH, 0 SPOH, New Interior, IFR

Available on 1982 ModelsWHAASEEM Equipped Ask For Details

* ~05 vvillmar Air Service Inc.
Our 35th year of Sales & Service

Municipal Airport- Willmar, MN 56201
Bruce Jaeger, Pres.

612-235-4844 or After Hours 612-235-7985. 1 111111 / 1 c CALL FOR DEMO TODAY !
GOOD SELECTIONON NEWANDUSEDMOONEYS

August 1982 . Relative Wind Page 7



Mineral bonuses can be substantial
from page 7 part of the lease which provides that , that the airport authority (the sponsor) airport authority. Call or write the N.D.

battle between the city council and the drilling or production of oil or gas or ex- owns the land in fee simple, and if it Aeronautics Commi~ion if you need
airport authority onwho should get the traction of minerals shall be done in a owns minerals under the land which any help or assistance in this matter.
mineral lease and bonus money. manner not to interfere with the safe have been leased, that such lease has a Tel. 22+2748.and efficient use of the land for an air- subordination agreement in which. the .
At several western 'airports in North Port and for aircraft landing and extraction of minerals, oil or gas is Practically all land in the western one-
Dakota, the upfront mineral lease taking-off at such airport. subordinated to the safe and efficient third of North Dakota is under lease for
bonus has been running between $100 use of the real property as an airport. minerals or oil' or gas. Energy com-
and $200 per acre on a three to five year Another benefit to having title to the , panies are now beginning to lease land
lease with equity in any future oil and land and minerals transferred to the The transfer of ownership to the airport in the central part of North Dakota and
gas production of one barrel out of'six airport authority is that under the past authority must take place before a may continue to do so * the decade of
produced. FAA ADAP bills with their 90 percent federal-aid grant may be assured. W6 the 19805.

federal-aid grants, 'a sponsor such as an recommend your airport authority find
Any minerallease proposal should have airport authority must produce a out who owns the lahd and work on it
a subordination agreement clause as a lawyer's "Title Opinion" which shows getting transferred in fee simple to the

Recession may help transpacific cargo
By Gerri L. Sayler the market in late 1975, retail inven. large amounts of surface freight moved developed.

Few industries expect to profit from a tories were depleted to a point where to air. Within six months, air traffic on *A

recession - but transpacific air cargo ·there was simply not enough time to the Pacific had doubled. This is because Asian countries are pro-
service may be one exception. wait 30-45 days for delivery of new mer-

chandise + by sea," Jenkins said. Following these "upside break- ducing quality consumer goods at
Its tremendous growth in the last "Buyers had to go to the air to avoid throughs" in 1971 and 1975, air cargo prices that are Inking a larger slice of
decade can be attributed to the 1974- running outofstock." service'in the Pacific held its gains. A the U.S. consumer market, he said.
recession according to Reginald . new plateau was established each time Ffqtbound freight from countries like
Jenkins, Northwest Orient Airlines This rush to replenish inventories caus- at 100 percent above the previous level, Japan, Taiwan, Korea, the Philippines

is almost twice the volume of west-Vice-President. ed a 100 percent increase in pacific Jenkins said. . bound air freight.
Often called the "grandfather of air , cargo in six months, Jenkins said.

- There is a parallel, he said, betweencargo," Jenkins returned to the Uni,ted _·.As startlmg as this may sound, all it conditions that existed in 1974 and~; 2~thumighf J~F,% 1=ntlh~States recently after 33 years with takes to produce a 100 percent increase day's U.S. and world economy. . United States-and there is talk of thisNorthwest's air cargo operations in the _ in air tonnage is another 10 percent cargo traffic "is turning soft." InvenOrient. penetration of existing air commodities tories are again being liquidated as country taking some sort of protective
While speaking at the University of - the majority of which still move by retailers and wholesalers adjust to the measures to restrain imports from
North Dakota aviation seminar on April sea." Japan- I don't think this will affect airreduced sales. commodities to any great extent.29, he predicted the current recession
will benefit transpacific air cargo in the The dock strike in 1971 had a similar ef- "Now if this script plays at all like the "I can see some impact on U.S. air ex-
same way. - fect, he said. Maritime traffic was 1974/75 upturn--if there isa sharp turn-

brought to a halt except through ports around in consumer spending-there ports - aswell as a long-term source of
"When the consumer came back into in Mexico and Canada, As a result, could be another upside breakthrough· trade friction - in the com-

of import air cargo«on the order of 100 puter/microcircuit market which were
percent," Jenkins said. previously exclusive U.S. exports. We

Lorsban 4E Review "What I am suggesting is a minority the manufacture of theseitems with the "
are now seeing the Japanese move into

view, as the Boeing Aircraft Company same aggressiveness they have \
which is one of the most respected demonstrated with their entry into the '

- *- cleared records forecasters of cargo traffic does not color television and automobile 3

In 1977, the FAA issued Airworthiness  project that kind of increase until 1990. markets."

Directive 77-12-06 which affected the /for sunflower Hartzell Propellers installed on many "It is our feeling that the longer the Jenkins said air cargo generally con-

single and light twin engine aircraft. In recession lasts, the more likely the up- sists of commodities that either have a

1 , Effective June 16, 1982 a addition to an initial inspection and side breakthrough. If it does occur, it high per pound value or will be marked

rework, this AD required repetitive in- will probably conne without warning up high enough to warrant air costs.
tolerance level was issued for
Lorsban 4E for sunflower. This spections at intervals called out in when pessimism fs widespread," Transporting byaircosts 12 times more

than surface u $1.30 per pound com-means that the state label for this Hartzell Service Letter 61. This service Jenkinssaid. pared to 11 cents per pound by sea.
special local need has now been ·letter indicates that this repetitive in-
activated · and Lorsban #E ap- spection must be conducted at an hour The sizeof the transpacific air cargo

plication for cutworms is 1 to 142 or calendar interval, whichever occurs market is smaller. than the trans- For example, a single lens reflex

. pounds actual ingredient per first. The calendar time on all- of the atlantic market, but it's growing at a camera, valued at $45 per pound or

acre, according to Dennis Kopp, propellers listed in Service Letter 61 is rnuch faster rate according t6 Jet,king, more, can afford to go air. The shorter
F.or example, while the transatiantic transit time is. also an incentive

four years.extension entomologist at North market made up 24 percent of the world because carrying high-priced inven-
Dakota State University.

Since ihitial compliance with this AD total in 1970, it dropped to 19 percent by tories fora month atsea is expensive.

The label suggests the following may have been in 1978, and many air- 1979. During that same period, trans-
craft have not accumulated the hour re- pacific air cargo grew froin 9 to 13 per- On the other hand, tank tops and T-

to achieve maximum results: cent. shirts, with a per pound value of less
For_ground application use 10 to quirements, the calendar interval will - - than $5 are also worth the expense of
20-gallons of water per acre; for - be reached this year. If you own or

aerial application use at least 2 - operate an aircraft with one of these af- Transpacific' air transport is gaining air. No~ only do they generally bring a

gallons of water per acre. "In our fected propellers, your aircraft records largely because imports from Asian 300 percent mark-up, air travel will per-

opinion 3· or 4 gallons per acre should indicate the due time of this AD countries have increased, Jenkins said. mit two or three-inventory,turnovers
In the process, an imbalance in the during one season.

would be better," Kopp points east-west flow of air cargo .has -
out. Treat when the soil is moist ,
and worms are active on or near
the soil surface. If needed, a'se-
cond treatment may be made 7 to ~~~~~~~~ Texas Instruments T1910010, days later, but do not treat
after bud development. If ground not d6nate your FORis dry, cloddy, or crusty at time of aircraft?
treatment, worms may be pro- (TAX DEDUCTIBLE) LONG RANGE NAVIGATION AT ANYtected from the spray and effec-
tiveness will be reduced. If such By donating your ALTITUDE. ACCURACY TO .lnm
conditions exist, shallow cultiva- aircraft, engines,
tion -using a rotary hoe or avionics, and other Ideal For Low Altitude Flying, Helicopterequivalent equipment before or valuable equipment ·d soon after treatment may im- you can help bring Operation. As Well As High Altitudeprove control, Kopp advises. assistance to the

suHering and needy Flying.- in remote areas of
Lorsban 4E is also registered for., the world.

For More information Contact:grasshoppers, stem weevil Yand
sunflower moth  at 1,& pounds ac- For morl information. ploal call: ,

tual ingredient per acre. · ' 314/647-5631 Way-Point Avionics, Inc.
Restrictions for Lorsban 4E on ,
sunflower are: Donot apply more 701-663-9133
than 9 pints of Lorsban 4E per
acre per season. Do not apply Ul~SOFHOPE , FAA # D04- 14within 42 days before harvest. Do INCOIEORAIED ,
not allow livestock to graze in 2319 Hampton Avenue

St. Louis. MO 63139 c RR 2 - Box 15. Mandan, ND 58554treated areas.
ti , Non.8..#n Non-FN>litical Non-Profit
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